Patients: 104 long term (.6 months) users of benzodiazepines aged >65 years (mean age 77 years) consenting to withdrawal. Exclusions: dementia or organic cognitive dysfunction; severe deafness or visual impairment; ongoing major psychiatric disorder; history of seizures; terminal illness.
Intervention: Tapering doses of benzodiazepines for 8-9 weeks followed by placebo until week 24; usual benzodiazepine dose for 3 months, then tapering doses followed by placebo. 
Outcomes

MAIN RESULTS
After six months, successful withdrawal from benzodiazepines was achieved by 80% of participants, with no significant difference between groups. There was no significant difference between groups in cognition, psychomotor function, mood, somatic symptoms, time spent in bed, number of awakenings per night, or difficulties in sleeping by sleep diary at 12 weeks (3 weeks after complete withdrawal in the discontinuation group; p values not given). Quality of life outcomes were similar between groups on SF-36 subscales.
CONCLUSIONS
In elderly long term users of benzodiazepines, withdrawal does not give rise to significant sleep disruption or withdrawal symptoms.
NOTES
This trial included a third treatment group, which did not agree to discontinue benzodiazepines. This group is not discussed here because it was not randomly selected. 
Commentary
B
enzodiazepines are the most widely used psychotropic drug worldwide. They do have some documented short term benefits: for adults with insomnia, a systematic review 1 has found approximately 4 minutes reduction in sleep latency and 62 minutes increase in total sleep time on benzodiazepines compared with placebo. There were, however, only a small number of studies to ascertain this benefit among older subjects.
On the other hand, disadvantages of benzodiazepines are well established and numerous. They are clearly associated with certain adverse effects, including daytime drowsiness and motor and cognitive impairments.
2 They can induce dependence in almost one third of patients taking them for four weeks or longer. Studies of putatively dependent patients suggest that, once dependence develops, only about half of those who try can successfully discontinue them.
3 Benzodiazepines are also believed to be subject to development of tolerance, which is a decline in a drug's effects over time.
Benzodiazepines have also been associated with accident proneness. A cohort study focusing on hospitalisation caused by a fall revealed an NNH around 110-190 among the elderly. 4 Another cohort study on motor vehicle accidents 5 suggests that approximately 2900 people need to be treated with a benzodiazepine for two months in order to cause one hospitalisation due to traffic accidents (NNH = 2860, 95% CI 2050 to 4760).
Is it then not a logical, pragmatic, and even ethical requirement that we conduct a randomised trial to see if elderly long term benzodiazepine users could not only be tapered off medication but also could show amelioration in motor and cognitive functioning without deterioration in sleep? Curran et al examined just this, and found that a great majority could be successfully withdrawn, with improvement in cognitive/motor tasks and without sleep or withdrawal problems. The study needs replication, though, because the dropout rates were rather high, rendering the interpretation of the obtained results less definitive.
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